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W z*. WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT OF 
*Y CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

MUD DEVELOPMENT Of 
ALLIES' TURNING MOVEMENT

Z’.

FLOGGING IN THE GERMAN NAVY.
the German Marines are Disciplined

William F. Connor Now Numbered 
Among the Octogenarians.

Berlin Says “Nothing Decipive”--Ger- 
mans Preparing for Winter Cam-

.... I

paign-Austrians Lost Many 
Cannon-Japanese Occupy 

Lao-Cho Harbor.

right inches topg. with a loop for the 
wrist From the other end depend 2s leather thongs of foimidabtc.p- 
pesrsnoe, nearly es thick as the little 
fleeer. and twrilve inches long, to

’S.tsc

In the month of August the German
to the IMagdeburg ran 

Baltic and fall Into th«
Russians. When her new 
apNwtod a ahiguUr diw
made. It is ttoa *ee^»d to e dto -eribed ^ lMptC.
patch trom Fetfigrad. d* ^SSmng tien tost night at the Navel. General 

to the tomdon «^^ad^uarters. T^ose left lying
Pwt- -• m has been on deck had apparently played their

OelL A-,ng the articles lying about able aground It is considered here , 
the desks on the after-part. where that the little instrumente tell a 
boats were lowered for the majority mm* interesting and significant story 
of the crew to escape on the ao- of the procedure on board the ships of 
company!ng destroyers, were several the Royal German Navy and provide 
specimens of the rid ‘eat of nme tails.’ yet another Castration of the syetern- 
When the Russian authorities went atio saragery of that Germanism dat- 
throogh the ship they found one of tog from 1870, which has replaced the 
these instruments in every officer’s good rid eunure of an earlier and 
cabin, an «tall bore signs of long, and, better Germany 
in some ease». Of htud usage. | "The public are also to have an ©p-

•'Thesé eorlous attributes cf naval port unity of inspecting these latest 
rank are all a like to having a handle instruments of . russian culture.”

the

Excellent Program 
of Music by Bând 
and Local Talent.

owners
S'was

William F. Connor wars born to Ver- kind, obliging, and forbearing, with a 
mont state, Sept. 2C, 1834. With his *»*•»« *“* to tbe roedy ” tbe 
father the late John Connor he came ( oI a fine ear for
to Sidney in 1117. In 1851 they mneic, a sweet tenor voice and a keen 
purchased the farm (lot 29, con. 6) sense of humor, he studied the violin 
where Mr Connor has lived since that In early life under Toner, and many 
time, to 1805 be married Matilda private and publie gatherings have 
Searls, daughter of the late Bela ( been highly entertained with his mu- 
Searls. Their family are all with us. sic and song find story, always pure 
John 8., on the home farm, Mrs Wal- and clean in character, 
ter Northcott and Dr. Emma Connor ( Jn his publia life, everything that 
of Belleville. went for the moral, social and intel-

Mr. Connor is one of the few who leotual uplift of the community had 
may. be'sakl to have made a succ. su of his hearty .support, 
whatever ho undertook. j In religion ‘as ye would that men

Hia beautiful home, pleasant sur- should do to you, do ye even so unto 
roundings, clean and well-cultivated them.” All hia faculties seem as well 
fields, with plenty of All that goes to preserved ah when the writer met him 
make farm life attractive. Mark him thirty-seven years ago. May hia 
a successful farmer ; As a neighbor, shadow never grow less.

\\

The Fifteenth Regimental Band last 
evening made t.'.e ^armouries ring 
witZi jtatriotic airs and delighted an 
attentive audience of hundreds of 
Belleville’s citizens, The marks of 
the military nature of the 
were seen in all thq decoratioiis, in 
the uniformed soldiers and officers 
present and in the program? which 
was furnished, by, the band and local 
talent. A huge platform had been 
built in the centre of the hall and on 
it, were countless Canadian flags and 
Ufiion Jacks, while a large flag oc
cupied the Background. Ferns 
added for rtect ration's effect 
When the gaVint bandsmen in their 
scarlet tunics and silver instruments 
took their places on the platform, the 
scene can better be imagined thud des
cribed. There was enough of the Brit 
ish color there to satisfy the meat pa
triotic British subject.

Bellevillians bad their first tient 
to the music of “It’s a I ong. Long 
Way to Tipperary.” the tint ish toldiers’ 
marching song. As Col. Marsh ex-

NOTHING DECISIVE IN NORTH, SAYS BERLIN. which S
.4 . - . , . a great popularity. There is always

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—A report given out at array headquarters a battle song. The British soldiers at
to*day says:—“There has been general fighting on our right J^/^the soldiers at°home^n, ;bri? 
wing in France but nothing decisive. The centre is quiet. The way to the batt.e line sing it s a

| French advances in the vicinity of Verdun and Toni havebeen re- 
• newed.”

ALLIES’ TURNING MOVEMENT DEVELOPS RAPIDLY.
PARIS, Sept. 30.—According to the official bulletin of the war 

given out in Paris this afternoon the turning movement of the! 
Allies north of the' Somme is developing rapidly. A German at
tack on Tracyrie-Mont has been repulsed with heavy losses.

PRINCE OF BAVARIA REPORTED CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept. 30^*-The Times correspondent at Nancy, 

France, sends an unconfirmed report that the French have re
taken St. Mihiel, twenty miles south south east of Verdun and! 
also that they have captured the Prince of Bevaria at Nomeny 
14 miles north of Nancy. The correspondent adds that according 
to the report the Germans are assaulting Nomeny with the ob- 

sSJ ject of setting the Prince free. %. - . -

concert

were
and MASONS LAY CORNER STONE 

Of STIRLING PUBLIC LIBRARY
A FISHERMAN'S HEROISM.

-
Bow an English Captain Rescued Passengers From a Steamer Sunk by 

, Jjj»* to Ihe North Sea________________________

jfcî SS-TT-Sk K T~

,d « : tsmasiiïiï-' 1ss *i3i3
b against kla ship to get alongside an ©veitwn- 
ito The | < d beat to which a dozen men and wo- 

Wii- men wore dinging. Even as t 
W-Wiyi—> - » woman with en toi

...... ....... her hold |§
into the water, bud thee 
.iamts jtannard, fully

Ancient Ceremony Carried Out in Full Detail — Belleville Craftsi 
Olflciated-Address by 8. W. Bro. Ponton.

si
A

one olthc E 
the Geratok, With the ttine honored and iin- grand chaplain. Among others of the 

preeatve Masonic ceremony, the cor- craft present were B. W. Bra 
mer stone ot Stirling Bridie Library Newton, R, W. Bro. F. Davey 
was laid yeeterday afternoon at two-1 mood; R. W Bro. L. R. TerwU 
thirty o’clock in the presence of fif- ; W; Bra W. O Adams, W. Bro. K 
teen hundred people. The site is Naylor, R. W. Bro. Dr. Watson, R. W 
beautifully and, conveniently situated Bro. Dr. Potts, etc. 
ml the center of the village in the ! An address of welcome to Stirling 
Oak Hills and the building when an<$ of appreciation of the benefits to 
completed will be one. of the great, be derived from the library was de
features of the munjhpal life. The I livered by Mrs. (Dr.) Potts, chairman 
village provided thetite and received of thé Board of Library Managers 
a gift of $5,000 from Mr. Andrew , she and Mrs. Alger being tlte two 

le. The municipality will main- tody representatives of tne board.
is now The beautiful ceremony was car-

r.
J.

Steamer ! 
son LUIS Long Way to Tipperary.”

The soldiers’ favorite song was re,- 
ceived with tlie greatest enthusiasm. 
The band first played the music and 
the members sang the chorus with a 
lilt and a (swing and then played the 
chorus. Were the people satisfied? 

» No, cheer broke upon cheer and the
TOKIO, Sept. 30.—It Is officially announced that a portion of bandsmen had to repeat the song

the Japanese fleet has landed a force which ha$ occupied Lao- ^w^rs'had to get up^nd wàTkb^ng 

tittbQV in the neighborltooA-ûf-3W^Nlh They took font seated while these

fiel<T-truns abandoned by the Germans and afterwards held the Lt.-Col. , 

place with a small part of the force.

to;
era, i 
were
left

JAPS OCCUPY LAO CEO HARBOR.With

£S? • §
« t * Cael library. The butarn

, L.to *...
ià.drsh'Vxpiwtorik^ihe phr* ^ fiHyYB

Srfœ*j= *S
iHissci fssns-j mmæz
fathers, mothers wives, a.ri children Wor. Bro. H. J. Clarke, by W. Bro. Boardman of Stirling,
dependent on soldiers serving the h,r.g jjDq jj Pnhce Edward District Na Upon R. W. Bro. Col. W. N. Pon- 
ajid Empire, shall noh suffer. j represented the Grand Master : ton as representing the Past Grand

The commanding officer also bore ^ w PBro, Col. S. S. Lazier, the de- Master, fell the honor of delivering 
tribute to the services of the Fifteenth £ graod master; R. W. Bro. Col. the. ohatxon. L „
Band winch has toen organized bnt ^>eP<mton. fa past grand master. The function closed with the Na- 
little over one year and is already ^ R r C. Blagrave, the tional Anthem,
doing noric service, pis y mg on the 
concert "platform as well as ariÿ of the 
great regimental bands of Canada.
The members are loyal good fellows 
They played for .the volunteers as they 
took the trains for Valcartier—the 
Forty-Ninth, the Thirty-Fourth and 
the Fifteenth. They have also given 
patriotic concerts.

Col. Marsh included in his praises 
the Highland Pipe Band under direc
tion of Pipe-Major Johnstone.

The program ot music furnished by 
the band was excellent and the ren
dition perfect. Applause was given 
the various numbers and many* encores 
were called for ;

March— ‘ In Old Quebec’ —Hughes 
Sc lection—’ ‘Albion”—Buetens.
Selection —“Remick’s Hits”—Lampe.
March—“It’s a Long Way to Tip

perary.”
Overture—“Bridal Rose”—Lavale 
Valse Lente—’Endors Moi”—Deroy.
“The Maple Leaf”—(The 

joined in the song).
Local talent provided ot^er numbers 

Messrs. Mouck, Wright my (r, Dul- 
iuage, and Stallworthy sang a selec
tion and were roundly encored. Mr.
Walter Aselatino lennered a trom
bone solo. Mr, Tt'a. Bowie danced a 
sword dance and tie sailor’s horn
pipe. Mr. D. A. Ca neron to the band 
accompaniment sarig> ‘Soldiers of the 
King” and delighted his audience so 
that he responded1 to the demand for 
an encore with “Annie Laurie.” Pipe 
Major Johnstone gave a delightful 
bagpipe number ‘ MAggil Cameron and 
Duntrune,” “Bonnie Ann,” “Cock O’ 
the North,” “Willie Rby,” and the 
the reel “l.ady Ressey.”

The National Anthem brought the 
concert to a close.

W
*Eêmil corn,-___

GERMAN FINANCE ANS THE WAR GERMAN MILITARY HEADQUARTERS ON THE MOVE.

LONDON, Sept *30.—The Ghent correspondent of the Daily 
Express wires : “Persons arriving from Brussels say that thé Ger
mans are preparing to move the administrative headquarters of 
the military government of Belgium to Namur. This is taken to 
mean that the Germans are getting ready for the next stand near
er their own frontier.”

t—*----- :---------------------
Collapse of Germany’s Credit Largely Responsible for the War
m

—»
=

A recent Issue of the. Revue des Germany and thro ighout the world : 
»... ».
view, contains a passage on tne ongin yl0 profit to the manufac-
ot the war which to worthy of atten. turer or to the German capitalist, and 
tkn. The future historian, it says, It was necessary to do something 

nd that the present war dramatic to bolster up the financial 
was a nnaneéi arrangement made edifice which was tottering to its 
«0 the eve of bankruptcy, as much as foundations. And so it was to give to 
it, was the result of megalomania or Germany In debt the huge sums in the 
. OTge for fighting. Financial Ger- Bank of France and an ldemntty, quite 
many was fn great difficulties ; its as much as to sattofy the throats and 
oolotoal operations had always been swagger of the military part#, the

vancea to goods and money to eus- was driven to declare the present 
tomeis of doubtful credit bottai to war.”

/

GERMAN WARSHIPS FIRED ON BY RUSSIAN FORTS.
LONDON, Sept .80.—A despatch from Petrograd reports that 

a fleet of German warships appeared in the waters off Windan, 
a seaport of Russia in Coiirland on the Baltic sea, On Monday af
ternoon and sent two boats to make soundings near Backhoffen 
lighthouses. The Russian forts fired on the boats which suffered 
some loss. The Germans destroyers then fired on the lighthouse 
and afterwards put to sea.

CONCERT IT CHRIST 
CHURCH PARISH HALL

"wilt

LATE MRS. ROBT. STEVENSON
Tha concert in Christ Church Parish 

Halt last evening in aid) of the ini- 
wan largely at- 

was

After an, illness of almost a year, 
Mrs. Robert Stevenson, Bridge 
west, died last evening. In her de
mise, Belleville loses one of itd oldest 
and most estimable reside nil, 
was born in the County Down Ire
land. ov« r eighty\ years ago and came 
to Canada and located here over six
ty years ago. Mrs. Stevenson was, a 
devoted chi istian and a Congregationa- 
list in religion. She was very active 
in church work until recently. Of late 
years she hudi been a member of St. 
Andrew’s church. To mourn her loss, 
besides her husband are the followibg 
children.

Mrs, Philip Lajus Kingston ; Mrs. 
T„ J. Shanks. Hamilton ; Miss Jennie 
at home ; Robert and W illiam, King
ston ; George, Chieagd and J elm, Mil
waukee. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, 
afternoon to Belleville Cemetery.

LATE MRS. CANNING

St.
provement fund 
tended. T he extensive program i
unique being composed of many pa
triotic lyrics and numbers of match
less power and sung with deep appre
ciation by the brilliant young! artists 
of Belleville. The program was in 
charge of Mrs. (Col.) Campbell, or
ganist of the) church.

T he Misses LaVoie began the con
cert with a spirited piano duet ‘The 
charge of the Cavalry” by Harrlss.

TV: iss Anna Ponton was heard td fine 
advantage in the songs, ‘If by Ivor 
Novello .and Kipling’s “Hymn Before 

As ..it encore she sang the 
th“ British*

She

GERMANS PREPARE FOR WINTER CAMPAIGN.

ROTTERDAM, Sept .80.—The Germans after apparently 
not having conceived its possibility, are hurriedly preparing for 
a winter campaign. The government has purchased two million 
sheep and lamb skins and factories everywhere even those which 
formerly made nothing but high class for garments for ladies are 
busily engaged makipg them np into winter clothing for soldiers 
and officers.

\ • . ■ . .
leaf, A F White, Arch Latte, G See
ker, J W Barlow, Walter Gorham W 
Brown, J E Walmaley, Jee Thomp
son, F Charles Clark, W J Andrews, 
B B Ashley, H B Stanley, W B Armi- 
tagek D J Fairfield, E ,F Dickens, H 
Fisher, W J Looker, D M Farrell, G 
A Reid, R Reese, Arthur McGie, D. 
Waters, Albert Shepherd, Robt Ben
nett, G iW Kerr, R E Vivian, ti Taft,
J Munro, G has A „W Thompson, Jno 
Belnap, John Williams, F B Smith, 
B S Moore, Chas Boyle, Dr J W Gib
son, W J Thomson, Rev R C Bla- 
grave, W B Hone, W C Reid, F D 
Ford, Dr G B Coughlin, H C Thomp- 
aon* J Neate, S Mayhew, Edgar Stap- 
ley, Chas Tebworth, Chas Carter* F 
K Fisher, Wm Sherratt, Geo Vfelton. 
C Johnson, W B Deacon, John. Bax- 
emdato,' 8 A Gardner, J W Cook ,Cha« 

i Scarlett, E H Farrow, C A Hulley 
John B Harker, Edward Thompson,
F Ashley, W H Wrightmyer, James 
Collins, R Powell, Chas R Cole, HThe Home Guard will drill at the jK^nWR°H Ketch^on^V B 

armounea tonight when a squad will c®le, H W Henderson, A L Hogan, W 
be formed for any of the older \ Pringle, E M Juby, W J Hulley. 
members who do not wish as muen W fi Luffman, W Sardin. Geo R.
marching as the others Brown, W McDonald, J B McDonald,
macnaig as toe otoers. Geo Westfall, Wm Hughes, James

The organisation now consists of Woodley, F E Hector, W Smith, Ru- 
the following 169 members and will, fus Wensley, W E Schuster, E E 
°o doubt, soon be doubled.—Col. Sir Timmerman, J G Barlow, A P Low- 
Mackenzie Bowel, Lieut. Col. 8. S. ery, F G Denike, Jesse Harris, Ja«- 
Lazier, Lieut Cod W N Ponton, Lieut S Peck, Thos Gardner, Wm McGie. 
Ori T Stewart, Wm Black, H Carre, F È O’Flynn, D E Ketcheaon.
W C Chisholm, Walter Alford, Lou 
Sould, Charles 8 Clap®, B R Quincey,
E T Auetm, W J Diamond, Joseph
Hoseley, Robt Wilson, Wm Summitt, Two automobiles were detected run-
^Ato?A.mrG*Ro. ftSr nine °n Frtmfc atreet la8t nipht Witb"
U J Hay, Hi E J Groom, B W Fel- out rc!ir 1‘ghts. Consequently sum- 
stead, H Sneyd, W1 R Vallance, Ma- nionses will be issued, 
jor F Slater, Jas Woodley, Robert Bo- An auto hood was picked up on the 
gle, James Biggs, Robert Wilson, J street .
A Borhridge, R W Adams, Fred 8 Constables tost night and yesterday 
Deaeon, Arthur Jones, Albert Lang- afternoon instiuoted some drivera ou 
field, Hope McGuinnese, J W War- the street as to which side was the 
ham, R c Embury, Ben Servie!;, F right, and which the,left, sd that they 
Son van, F B Hector. C M Raid, R would understand the new bylaw. 
TannahUl, W CiMikel, A W Rowland, 
hi 8 Lar«o, W C Dempsey, A Morrice,
«ea Thompson, Dr H A Yeomans,
J; W Evans, Alfred Gülen, S Stocker.
G l Carre, Arch Collins, Curtis Bo- 
gart, Chas C Greenleat, H W Green-

THOSE WHO 1
;

COMPOSE THE audience
;

Action.”
famous song of 
“It’s a Long; Way to Tipperary.”

Mr. H J. F. Staples! was well re
ceived in two numbers the second an 
encore “Annie Laurie."’

Violin solos were rendered in a! peer 
less manner by Miss Joy Higgs whose 
numbers included “Bygone Days,” (a 
paraphrase of a Bohemian iolk song) 
by Rudolf Friul “Adoration” by Bor- 
owski.

Miss Jessie.Vfuite delighted the au
dience as she only can by reciting a 
number of selections two of 
were “A man’s description of

troops

AUSTRIANS LOSE CANNONS AND 400 WAGONS.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 30.—An official communication issued 

here says: “In the region of Ossowetz and Druskeniki on Septem
ber 28 the Russians attacked the Germans furiously. A new at
tempt by the Germans to croés the Niemen failed’and a violent 
combat took place for possession of the northern routes of the 
forest of Angustowo. This town is occupied by Russian troops.

In Galicia the Austrian rear guard has sniftered another de
feat near Douklo and abandoned their cannon and 400 wagons.

Friday

Organization Now 
Numbers 150-To 
Drill Tonight.

This morning at on early hour Mrs.
Jane Canning, wife of William Can
ning passed away after » patiently 
borne illness ot several mouths at the 
family residence, 72 Yeomans street.

The tote Mrs. Canning was born at 
Three Rivers, Quebec in 1888 and had
y!£ads£ wsl^meitor'ri Cm*n- WRe^Gown” and “Upon the firing 

uel Reformed Episcopal church. Those 
mourning her toss are her haebond, 
two sons, ex-AJd. John Canning and 
Joshua Canning, and one daughter,
Mrs. Charles Boyle, all of Belleville.
She leaves one brother in Kansas 
.City and one sister In Frontenac -Co.

The tote Mrs Canning was an 
amiable lady with a host of friends 
who sympathize with her family in 
the groat loos they have suffered in 
her death,

which
His

Miss Gertrude Price’s beautiful con
tralto voire wax heard iq “Give flu» 
Back my Rose,” and ’ My Little ,Gva> 
Home to the West.”

Mr. Dan. A. Cameron sang by re
quest BrahameWDeath of Nelson” 
and German’s “Rolling Dows the 
Rio" and created a fine impression.

An exacting piano number whs 
played by Mrs. Wegner; Rubinstein’s 
“Kanimenoi Ostrow.’1

“Spring's Awakening" (Sanderson) 
was sung by Miss Stork, and Miss Eva 
LaVoie rendered Slaughter’s 'The 
Dear Home Land.”

Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. 
were the accompanists.

DISASTER TO GERMAN RIGHT INEVITABLE.

SUMMER HOTEL BURNEDLONDON, Sept» 30.—There is still no official confirmation of 
last night’s reports that the German right wing had broken and 
was in flight bnt it is believed the breaking of the German right 
is inevitable as the result of the turning movement now being 
developed by the Allies. The German right wing has been pushed 
back until it is now virtually at right angles with the rest of the

;

IMarmora, scpt. 28.—The 
hotel at Growl Lake,
John Green, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The cause! of the fire is un
known.

suça mer 
belonging to

:.Police and Traffic
■line. To Study at Queens

Miss Audrey Arnott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnott, left tur 
dry for Kingston to attend Queen’s 
Viniversity and enteif upon the study 
of the classics for the arts’ degree. 
She is a Igrauuale of Belleville High 
School.

Miss Armstrong of this city is all 
entering upon a bourse at Queen’s.

LATE MRS. CULHEBN
The death occurred on Sept. 16th of 

Mrs. 1. Culheen of Read alter a short 
illness She leaves to mourn her loss, 
hueband. one son, Leonard of Corby- 
ville : four daughters, Mrs. J. O’Sul
livan Read. Mrs F. Egan, Melroao: 
and sister Culheen Of Hotel DeeZ 
Kingston : two brothers, Thomas of 
Read William of Syracuse, and three 
sisters, Mrs. O’Hare Bay City, Mrs 

" Wims Belleville, and Mrs. McGinnis 
Bead .

■a,.

GERMANS RETREATING BEFORE RUSSIANS'.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 36.—It is officially announced that the 

German offensive against the defences of the Niemen river has 
been frustrated and that the Germans are now in complete re
treat In Snwalki province.

i
Cameron

Wedding Anniversary.
at the home of Mr. end Mrs. Spur
geon Dempsey, it being their 24th 
wedding anniversary. About 8 o'clock 
their friends to the number of eboat 
25 gathered at their home to show 
the respect m wta'ch Mr. and Mr». 
Dempsey are held. The guests were 
entertained with music end games, 
after which refreshments were served 
Tbecr) ell went home saying they hod 
«pent a very enjoyable evening.

FALL OF TSENG TAÜ EXPECTED.
PEKIN, Sept. SO.—It is announced here that the fall of Tsing 

Tan is imminent as the result of heavy bombardment from both 
land and sea.

I
Remanded to Jail Inquest at Deserooto

„____ ...___ . , _ . . Dr. J. F. Mather has arrived home
Crown Attorney Anderson went to after months’ study to London,

Deseronto to-day to attend the in- Eng., Hospital, and has resumed his 
qutst ou a man found dead there. practice.

Harry Jackson charged with va
grancy was this morning remanded 
to jail. ,i
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Best omrent rate ef 
kweh ai part ox the 
w be made whea- 
■oat delay.
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teawsesr* b

Bank
000,000
000.000

Invited
[lance every six 
and upwards) may 
statements show 

security for your 
heese factory ac- 

t by mail.
ti.

SNEYO MANAGER

aÉgdj

lour Children 
Ring to Save 
Money?
maturlng son and 
ter should have a 
Union Bank of 
é regularly, and 
idsely. Such an 
prove Invaluable

loffat, Manager. 
Manager.

A. W. DICKEN

fits 20c, quarts 4 c. 
L, 50c qt.
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